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School Newsletter 



For



Term 2 Week 5



starting



28 May 2018



Dates to Remember May 28th - Goannas Assembly 28th - Inner West Drama continues at 3:15pm 29th - Scripture and Ethics Continue 29th - Debating Workshop - Lewisham PS 29th - New Parent Information evening 7:30pm - Library 30th - Chess Club continues



June 1st - Zone Cross Country -No PSSA 1st - Merit Certificate Assembly 2:50pm 18th - Echidnas Assembly 2nd July - Koalas Assembly Check the school app and website for a complete calendar.



Like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/sppssydney



New Parent Information Evening A final reminder that on Tuesday 29 May at 7:30pm in the school library there will be an information session for parents with children who will be ready to start school in 2019. The session is designed to allow you to find out more about the school, how it operates and what the next steps for enrolment are. Should you know anyone who would benefit from this session please let them know. Please remember that if it is not possible to attend the evening an appointment can be made with the school office to seek further information about enrolment.



Attendance and Holidays Username: School Password: Community



Every year we have families that approach us about taking their children on holidays - sometimes overseas. Indeed many years ago, schools were able to grant exemptions for the periods of absence. These exemptions are now only possible for children participating in creative arts or sporting events where they receive additional schooling as part of the period away. However, it is possible for periods of 10 days or more to ask for periods of leave. Typically, for leave to be granted a form available from the website or school office needs to be filled out and accompanied by an itinerary, copies of plane or transport tickets, and a cover letter agreeing to work with the school to organise some work during the period away. The school agrees that such trips can often be educational in their own right and in other cases they offer opportunities to reunite with family members overseas. We expect that the period of leave attempts to use the inter-term holiday periods to minimise the impact to student attendance. The school does, however, not agree to applications where no attempt has been made to use the holiday periods or where the holiday is repeated every year. We will also be concerned where a student has already got a poor record of absence and where we believe this has impacted on their academic progress. It is important to note that while the form is not required for periods under 10 days, you still need to provide the school with a written explanation of absences greater than 1 day, typically in advance. If the school has not received a notification of an absence within 1 day of absence we will typically contact you. An inability to contact you or your emergency contacts will result in us contacting the authorities to request they determine the location of your child. We take the education of your children very seriously. Page 1



The Week Ahead in Learning for Term 2 Week 5 This Week in Koalas - Year K English In English, we will continue to revise the set of phonemes (r, l, d, b, f, h, i, u). These phonemes will be blended with the phonemes already taught to make three and four letter words in our writing. Sight words to focus on this week are “little, baby, love, sister, mum”. We will learn the features of an information report and will jointly construct an information report in class. Reading groups will continue, teaching early reading skills in leveled groups with the teacher.



Mathematics In Mathematics, students will investigate and model equal groups. They will use the term ‘sharing’ to describe the distribution of a collection of objects and group and share concrete materials to solve problems. Students will also connect the days of the week to familiar events in their lives.



Other KLAs Science - we will continue to observe our germinating seeds in the classroom and record our findings. We will also investigate the habitats of living things in our school environment. In Health, our discussions will continue around healthy eating and making good choices with our food.



Reminders Library is on Wednesday, so please remember to return library books and bring in your library bag. Please continue to revise the term 1 sight words at home and read the home readers each night.



The sight words we will focus on during the week are “little, baby, love, sister, mum”. The news topic for the week is to talk about In Visual Arts, we will draw a detailed artwork paying attention to the your favourite healthy foods and why you like them. features of an insect. PE - Class sport is on Tuesday and Got Game is on Thursday



This Week in Echidnas - Year K/1 English Guided Reading Groups daily. Shared Reading and Spelling K: Term 2 focus phonemes: r, l, d, b, f, h, i, u. Students will continue to read and write words through the shared reading of stories and texts. Sight Words: little, baby, love, sister, mum. Year 1: Wks 3-5 phonics focus is on the ‘long e’ sound: ee (see), ea (eat), y (funny), e (even). Sight Words will be repeated from Wk 2: going, walk, every, when, were. Handwriting: the letter ‘i’. Writing & Speaking and Listening: Students will learn about information reports and construct an information report on an australian native animal. News Topic: My Favourite Food Group… Is it Vegetables? Fruit? Cereals? Lean meats? Or Dairy?



Mathematics Whole Number: Multiplication and Division Students will learn about equal groups using concrete materials. Learning the doubles facts of numbers 0-12 will be part of this learning. Measurement & Geometry: Time: Students will investigate time through using the calendar and understanding months and days in each month. They will sequence events in time using language such as before, next, after and specific words of daytime, nighttime, yesterday, today, tomorrow. Statistics and Probability:



Other KLAs PDHPE:



Reminders News Program continues



Class Sport is on Tuesday every week



See the News Program for further information.



Got Game (Athletics) is on Thursday. Sports uniform - Tuesday and Thursday PD: Students will be focusing on Nutrition and learning about making healthy choices.



Science - Students continue to investigate living things. They will be labelling parts of an earthworm, as they observe the earthworms in the created habitat inside the classroom. They will also continue to observe the growth of their planted seeds and contribute to their growth by providing water when required.



Data: Students will represent data with objects and drawings where one object or drawing represents one data.



Library - Wednesday. Please bring library bag with book to be returned. Home Reading continues every day. Ms Dennis completes her four week practicum of teaching on Monday (28th May). It has been a pleasure having Ms Dennis in K/1 Echidnas. The students have benefited greatly from Ms Dennis’ teaching and support and we wish her every success in her career in education.



This Week in Wombats Year 1/2 English Words with ee/ea/y/ and e continue for year 1 and year 2 will learn continue with ow/ou words. The use of conjunctions but/so/or/ and/ because continues along with writing of direct speech in year 2. In shared reading students will look at noun groups and articles and make connections with their own experiences. In oral reading the focus on fluency, reading with speed and expression continues. Students will start to learn about poetry by looking at and writing a limerick as a whole class and sequencing/writing individually. In public speaking the topic is ‘Healthy Eating’. Students will persuade the audience why they should eat from a particular food group



Mathematics Students will continue to learn the jump strategy using counting on by tens and then ones in addition. They will model groups in multiplication to show the commutative property, ie: that 2 groups of 3 has the same result as 3 groups of 2. In measurement and geometry students will match the terms 1 hour/1 minute/1 second/ 1 half hour with activities of the right duration. Students will represent data on plants located at school in statistics and probability. Students will continue to use known facts, objects and diagrams to develop math fluency.



Other KLAs PDHPE: Got Game continues on Thursday with athletics. Students will use locomotive movements in rotating group activities in class sport. In ‘Healthy Eating’ students will continue making a poster of a healthy lunch for display at school and in ‘Making Friends’ continue with making a ‘Wanted’ poster with a focus on the attributes of a good friend, for example, listening. Students will discuss what happens when they are sick, who helps them and using medicines safely. Science: ‘Schoolyard Safari’ continues with students observing flora at school and recording results by drawing. Students will interview an environment carer. As part of learning about plant life cycles of a plant students will plant seeds, observe them grow and document this. Creative and Practical Arts: Students will draw a plant following a procedure.



Reminders News: This week the topic is ’Healthy Eating ’which students prepared in class last week, using the PEEL strategy. Students will be encouraged to persuade the audience to eat from the food group the speaker has chosen .Please encourage your child with news by talking about the topic of the week at home. Students are encouraged to add extra information from home discussions to their news. Home Reading: Please continue encouraging Home Reading. Remind your child to bring their folder in each day. Monday: Music today. Wombats will perform at assembly today. Tuesday: Scripture and Ethics class sport- students to wear their sports shirt. Wednesday: Library - remind your child to bring their library book inside their library bag. Thursday: Got Game Friday: Mandarin
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This Week in Goannas Year 3/4 English This week’s spelling focus is either ‘ice’, ‘ew’ or ‘ow’ words.



Mathematics As money took longer than expected the Goannas will commence on mass this week. Student will convert units of Students will continue working in their reciprocal reading groups on their newly measurement and get hands on with pan scales. assigned novels.



Later in the week we will work on posiThe Premiers Reading Challenge will tion. We will work with grid maps and continue at school and at home. Remember to keep reading pink dot books. also our use of directional language will be the focus. Writing- The Goannas will begin to investigate procedural texts. We will be focusing on the structure and type of language used in procedural texts.



Other KLAs Science- Students will continue to investigate the forces around us. We will continue our work on pull/psh, friction and gravity. Geography- Students will commence a project based learning unit on Mount Kosciuszko.



Reminders Library- WIll be held on Tuesday as per normal. PSSA Training- Will be held on Wednesday morning for members of the junior team. Got Game- Will continue on Thursday.



Paper Plane project- Students will continue our paper plane project. This will incorporate Creative Arts, Science and Maths. School Garden Project- Students in stage 2 and 3 will commence a project based learning unit on utilising the school garden with our canteen. This unit will cover several KLA’s including maths, science and PDHPE.



This Week in Dingoes Year 5/6 English As we move towards the first week of our Literacy Circle reading groups students will be holding their first meeting, We will be unpacking this on Monday and then holding the meeting. Our active listening work using BTN as a base will be continuing on Wednesday.



Mathematics As well as continuing our fast maths challenges, this week in mathematics the Dingoes will be reviewing multiplication and division, data and 3D objects.



Our building the field of knowledge activity on natural disasters will be coming to a conclusion with some jigsaw grouping of the Google Slides presentation created.



Other KLAs Creative Arts: We will be finishing off our bushfire artwork and writing a brief description of the techniques used to create it.



Reminders Tuesday : Class Sport - reading work handed out Wednesday: Library - PRC Books



Thursday: Homework Due - Got PD: The growth and development unit Game continues reviewing concepts so far with Friday: Homework handed out. a view to moving on to looking at body No PSSA - Zone Cross Country systems and health. carnival History - The gold game will continue Science: After our jigsaw grouping activity - we will start on Wednesday to start an investigation into earthquakes and structures affected by earthquakes.



This Week in Music Koalas



Echidnas



This week we will continue to be looking at the different instruments of the orchestra used in Peter and the Wolf. We will become more familiar with the instruments that are grouped into the string family. Koalas and Echidnas will sing a song about a wolf.



Wombats



Goannas



Dingoes



Wombats will be preparing and This week we will sing and play presenting their performance for the song “Gift of the GAB” playing today’s assembly item. melodies with the pitches GA & B, using crotchets, minims and quavers.



This week Dingoes will continue to revise and refine repertoire as part of the FoIM. Students will be required to memorize “Different World’s” sections B & C and “Handel’s Highlights” sections G & H.



This Week in Mandarin Koalas



Echidnas



This week we are going to revise the vocabulary of My Family and sing a Song in Mandarin about family members. We will try to make our family tree as well in Mandarin.



Wombats



Goannas



Dingoes



This week we are going to start a new topic - School Subjects. We will learn to say English, Mathematics, Science, Music and Mandarin. We will play some vocabulary games and matching activities. We are going to add new words in our Vocabulary Treasure Bag.



This week we are going to start a new topic - School Subjects. We will learn to say English, Mathematics, Science, Music and Mandarin. We will play some vocabulary games to reinforce the learning. We will practice using wo xi huan…(I like...) to form sentences. We are going to add new words in our Vocabulary Treasure Bag.
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Helping Hands St Peters Newsletter From the Coordinator...



Week 5 and 6 Program Itinerary…



St peters Helping Hands have had a fantastic coupe of weeks at before and after school care. We have introduced a new behaviour chart “pin” system which is proven to be very effective in reward the children for their good behaviour. the children also participated in a number of new creative craft activities, including a science experiment using sound waves, creating passports to show where people are from around the world and creating birthday balloons so that we can all remember our friends birthday.



The program over the next two weeks is going to be packed full of fun adventurous and creative activities. In week 5’s program the theme is “wild west”. During this program the children will be designing wanted posters, making sheriff badgers as well as playing a number of sporting games including capture the flag, a netball shootout competition and handball.



The children also participated in a number of sporting games this week. The children demonstrated great physical attributes such as agility, speed and team work whilst playing games such as survival tag, bull rush, octopus, soccer, basketball and AFL. We also had some childrens suggestions to make pancakes and muffins, which we made in the morning before school care program.



ST PETERS HELPING HANDS Coordinator: Adam Vilimaa



In week 6’s program the theme is “books and writing week” during this week the children will learn about famous authors such as J.K.Rowling and others.. They will be creating dream catchers, book marks and writing their own short story. They will also be running around on the back oval playing soccer, cricket and survival tag.



Helping Hands Pictures From Term 2 so far... ( new toys )



Phone: 0409 915 708 Email:[email protected] Hours of Operation: Before school: 7—9am After school care: 3—6pm REMINDERS We have a 7 day cancellation policy. Cancellations can be emailed or written in our booking changes form. Please let us know if your child will not be attending OSHC or if your child has gone home sick from school. Please notify us of your child’s dietary requirements or if any of your contact details, medical or booking details have changed.



(science experiment with sound)



1.2 Goals Helping Hands has a number of goals on which our service is based. These goals are based on the outcomes for children as outlined in the ‘My Time, Our Place’ Framework for School Age Care. Our goals are to encourage children to: Have a strong sense of identity – our service aims to teach children to demonstrate a capacity for selfregulation, negotiation and sharing behaviours by motivating and encouraging children to succeed when they are faced with challenges Be connected with and contribute to their world – our service demonstrates awareness of connections, similarities and differences between people and how to react in positive ways by encouraging children to listen to others and to respect diverse perspectives Have a strong sense of wellbeing – our service aims to teach children to demonstrate self-regulation and manage their emotions in ways that reflect the feeling and needs of others by showing empathy, care, understanding and respect for all children Be confident and involved learners – our service aims to teach children to use reflective thinking to consider why things happen and what can be learnt from these experiences. This confidence grows when children are encouraged to communicate and make visible their ideas and theories, to collaborate with other children and model reasoning, while predicting and reflecting processes and language Be effective communicators –our service aims to teach children to convey and construct messages with purpose and confidence, including conflict resolution. This is achieved by following directions, modelling language and encouraging children to express themselves through language in a range of contexts and for a range of purposes including leading and following directions. Take risks - we understand that children want and need to have the opportunity to take risks. Our service aims to respond to these needs and offers challenging environments that are stimulating and encourage exploration to develop their abilities. Risk is managed so that children gain benefits from these experiences, without being exposed to unacceptable risk of serious injury To play – our service seeks to provide opportunities for play that is free from adult agendas and provide children with the freedom to explore and discover in their own time and in their own way. We want them to get dirty, get messy and get wet and have fun



 Feedback If you would like to provide feedback on any aspect of Helping Hands Service please feel free to make comment below and either post to Helping Hands Network at PO Box 513, Moffat Beach 4551 or hand it to your Service Co-ordinator.



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________



LET’S



Inner West Drama are now hosting Drama classes at St Peters every Monday afternoon between 3:15pm and 4:15pm. The first lesson is free for your children to try out. All lessons will be held in one of our classrooms and teachers will escort students to Helping Hands afterwards. Register your interest at the website below.



p u t ac



BE BOLD, BE DRAMATIC! INNER WEST DRAMA KIDS CLASSES More info and to register your interest in our classes visit www.innerwestdrama.com



St Peters Public School



2019 Kindergarten Enrolments Is your child starting kindergarten in 2019? St Peters Public School is holding a parent information session and open day on the dates indicated below. We urge you to attend to find out more about our fantastic school. If you can’t make either of these give us a call or drop in to meet our Principal.



We want to introduce you to our school to discuss the transition into kindergarten and help with how to deal with this exciting but daunting time for you and your child. Also please ask the teachers or carers at your centre as there may be an information session planned at your centre where Principal Dr Neil Lavitt will discuss transition.



We have three ways to engage with the school for information.



ONE ON ONE MEETING



Contact our friendly administration staff during school hours to arrange an appointment with our Principal. Phone: 9519 6307



INFO NIGHT 29th May, 7:30pm



Come along to learn more about our school, meet the teachers & principal. Held in the School Library. RSVP - 27th May



OPEN DAY 8th August, 9:30am



Held during Education Week, we open up our classes for you to see the school first hand. There will also be performances by our students. Followed by a community BBQ lunch.



After enrolling at the school for 2019 we then have orientation programs which will be held on Nov 1st & Nov 8th 2018. The program involves your child joining our kindergarten class from 9:30am to 10:30am ST PETERS PUBLIC SCHOOL Church Street, St Peters 2044 | Phone: 9519 6307 Email: [email protected] | Hours: 9.00am - 3.00pm Website: www.stpeters-p.schools.nsw.edu.au | /sppssydney/
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